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Time Draws
Near For ’27
Sunset Play
Production Staff and Cast Of
Nine Working On “ Ro
mantic Age"
With the date of production, No
vember 25, only one week away, the
cast and production staff of “ The Ro
mantic Age” are bending every ef
fort to make the play a complete suc
cess. The group of nine members of
Sunset players which comprise the
cast are rehearsing daily, and the pro
duction staff, headed by Henry John
ston, ’28, business m an ag e r, is taking
care of all duties incidental to the
staging of the 1927 Sunset production.
Difficult Stage Settings

Some rather complicated problems
of stag* setting are facing the pro
duction staff, due to the fact that two
sets are needed for “ The Romantic
Age.’ * An interior, representing an
English drawing room, is needed for
the first and third acts, while the sec
ond act requires a woodland scene.
Th<* construction of this difficult ex
terior is expected to cause some
trouble to the stage managers, who
have a corps of Sunset committee
members working under them.
The dress rehearsal for A. A.
Milne’s three act comedy will prob
ably be heM Wednesday evening, No
vember 23, on the evening before
Thanksgiving. At this time the stren
uous program of rehearsals which is
now being followed will come to a
close, and the cast will rest over the
holiday until the time for presenta
tion Friday evening.
Tickets for the Sunset production
have already been placed on sale, and
are obtainable from any member of
the dramatic organization Seats will
be reserved at Belling’s drug store,
it has been announced.
Future Plays

If the success of “ The Romantic
Age” lives up to advance expecta
tions, Sunset may present another
play after the Christmas holidays.
This production probably will be
Shakespearian in character, and will
be followed by another full length
play later in the year. This is the
largest dramatic program ever at
tempted on the campus, and for this
reason student support is being urged
by the production staff.

Good Book Week To Be
Observed This Week
“ Many times the reading of a book
has made the future of a man,” said
Emerson. With this influence in mind,
American librarians and educators
are sponsoring the ninth annual Good
Book week, which extends from No
vember 13 to November 19. The aim
is to so interest young people in the
reading of good books that every
week will be a good book week.
Miss Anna M. Tarr, Lawrence col
lege librarian, states that there will
be posters, lists, and books on special
display throughout that week.

MacHarg Manuscript
Published Bv Banta

Lawrence instructor
Given Honorary Title
M. M. Bober, associate professor of
economics and business administra
tion, has been singularly distinguished
for excellency as an economist by the
honorary title, F.R.E.S., Fellow of the
Royal Economics society. King George
V of England, is a patron of the or
ganization. The purpose of the so
ciety, which has its headquarters at
Cambridge university, is the advance
ment of economics.
Professor Bober, who received his
Ph.D. from Harvard and taught there
1er a time before coming to Lawrence,
recently received a letter from J. M.
Keynes, professor of economics at
Cambridge, England, who had been
instructed by the council of the so
ciety to invite Mr. Bober’s applica
tion to membership. Upon his reply,
the council took immediate action and
the title was conferred.

Miss Gladys Brainard
To Appear In Recital
At Chapel Thursday
Soloist’s Training Includes
W ith Several Famous
Teachers

Study

Miss Gladys Ives Brainard, pianist,
will make her first public appearance
of this year in a recital at Lawrence
Memorial chapel Thursday evening.
Recognized as an artist and mu
sician of ability, Miss Brainard has
been most successful on the concert
stage. She has appeared as soloist
with the Minneapolis, Milwaukee and
New York Symphony orchestras, and
has been enthusiastically received
wherever she has played.
Chicago R ecital

After her recent recital in Chicago,
Karlton Hackett, noted Chicago news
paper critic included the following in
his review: “ Miss Brainard has
played excellently. There is appre
ciation for the music which shows it
self in a fine sense of decorative de
tails. Her tone was warm in quality
and her technique elean.”
Miss Brainard’s training includes
study with some of the foremost
teachers and artists both in America
and Europe, such as William Sher
wood, Victor Heinze, Glen Dillard
Gunn, Howard Welles, Arthur Shattuck, Leopold Godowsky, Josef and
Rosine Lhovinne at Berlin, and
Wanda Landowski, noted pianist and
claviniste at Paris. Her study in
cludes vocal work with L. A. Tarrens
of New York and Frank K in^ Clark
at Berlin.
Miss Brainard has been an instruc
tor of piano at the conservatory for
the last nine years.

Chinese Articles On
Display Wednesday
Miss Vera Cass, ’14, who recently
returned from a five-year residence in
China, will exhibit a collection of
Chinese articles in the parlor of Rus
sell Sage Wednesday afternoon.
Tea will be served from three to six
o’clock. Mrs. .Wriston, assisted by
the senior girls of Sage, will pour.
All students and faculty members are
invited.
Teach Green Bay Courses

The manuscript of “ Old Ironsides,/
an address given at convocation last
year by Dr. John B. MacHarg, has re
cently been published by the George
Banta Publishing Company, of New
York. It now appears as a booklet
with carefully selected illustrations,
and is being used in the movement to
raise further funds for the preserva
tion of the veteran ship.
Genevieve Burr, ’30, underwent an
operation for the removal of her ton
sils last week and is now a patient at
the infirmary.

Professor A. L. Franzke of the pub
lic speaking department, and J. C.
White of the department of econom
ics, are instructing classes at the
Green Bay Y.M.C.A. every Thursday
evening. Franzke is presenting a
course in public speaking and White
conducts a class in credits and col
lections. Enrollment in the classes
numbers twenty-seven and includes
many of Green Bay’s business men.
Marjorie Eberline and Leora Cal
kins, both ’30, spent the week-end at
their homes at Shawano.
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Stage Guild
To ComeHere
In December
Facts About the Organization
of the Theatre Guild
Company
The booking of the Theatre Guild’s
special company at Lawrence Memor
ial chapel for December 14, has
aroused considerable interest in the
organization of the Theatre Guild pro
per and what it represents.
The Theatre Guild is, first and fore
most, a play producing organization
of six directors, banded together for
the purpose of bringing as many good
things as possible to the theatre.
Those six directors, who are the heads
of the Guild and who select its plays
and determine its policies, are Ther
esa Helburn, Lee Simonson, Maurice,
Wortheim, Philip Moeller, Lawrence
Laggner and Helen Westley. It is
their theory that, by the time they
have passed on a play, a miniature au
dience has been utilized. They refer
to themselves, of course, and the sug
gestion' is that although they are
banded together for theatrical pur
poses, their diverse occupations lend
considerable support to their theory
of a “ miniature audience” .
Diverse Occupations

Miss Helburn is the executive di
rector of the Guild, Simonson a noted
scenic artist, Moeller a well known
playwright and stage director. Wertlieim in a banker of considerable re
pute in Wall Street, Langner a fam
ous patent attorney, and Miss West
ley an actress.
The Guild is about ten years old.
Starting in the tiny Garrick Theatre
on 35th street, New York, the organ
ization now has a magnificent play
house on 52nd street, and another
theatre on 58th street, the John Gold
en, which is leased.
The guild has a subscription list of
some 25,000 citizens w’ho buy their
seats annually for six plays, which are
produced with a permanent acting
company maintained in the Guild’s
Theatre.
The play which the Guild is sending
to Lawrence is the “ 8ilver Chord”
by Sidney Howard, one of the best
among the list of productions. Tickets
are now on sale at Dan Hardt’s of
fice.
Ferne Warsinski and Marielle
Edens, both ’28, attended homecom
ing at Madison this week-end.

Maloney Is Elected
Freshman President
Richard Maloney, Baraboo, was
elected preside) t of the freshman
class at a meeung of that body at
the Lawrence memorial chapel Friday
morning. Robert Bickel, also candi
date for that office, received 52 votes
to 154 for Maloney.
Mary Classon, Oconto, receivd 140
votes for the office of vice-president
to 61 votes east for Lyman Marceau.
John Paul Jones was chosen secre
tary with 111 votes as compared to 90
votes for Mary Treat. In the election
of treasurer, Richard Baxter polled
117 votes over Lester Jacobsen, who
had a total of 87 votes.
In the race for representative to the
student senate, Dan Hopkinson was
victorious with 75 votes over two op
ponents: Jean Cannon, who totalled
67 votes, and Mark Catlin, Jr., with a
total of 63.
The recent election of William Mor
ton, Marinette, as representative to
the forensic board was declared legal,
thus making it unnecessary to ballot
again for that office.

President To Speak At
Cornell Inauguration
November 18, Dr. Henry M. Wris
ton, representing the liberal arts col
leges, will give an address at the inpuguration of Dr. Herbert John Burgstahler as president of Cornell College,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Dr. Wriston will speak before the
Wisconsin Older Boys’ Conference No
vember 26 at the Appleton Methodist
church, and on December 1 he will
address the Fox River Valley School
master’s club at Fond du Lac on the
subject “ Educational Guidance and
Counciling. ’ *
He has also been invited to give an
address at the Fall Quarter Com
mencement of the University of Min
nesota, December 15, and on Decem
ber 13 he will attend the inauguration
of Dr. \lfred Franklin Hughes as
president of Hamline college.

“ Maker of Dreams”
At Sunset Meeting
‘ 1 The Maker of Dreams ’ ’, a one act
play by Oliphant Downs, will be pre
sented at the regular meeting of the
Sunset Players in the Little Theatre
on Wednesday evening. The cast in
cludes three characters, Pierrot, played
by William Meyer, ’31; Pierette, by
Elsie Stevens, ’31; while Arthur
Miller, ’29, will take the part of the
manufacturer. The play is under the
direction of Agnes Maclnnis, ’29.

Form er Viking Team-mates
Coaching Competing Teams
When Washington and West Divi
sion high schools of Milwaukee lined
up for the opening kick-off last Satur
day in a game which decided the
1927 championship of the Milwaukee
high school league they were di
rected by two old team-mates of col
lege days, both of whom were cap
tains of Lawrence elevens while in
college. Not only were these two men
opposing each other, but a third
team-mate of theirs, also a former
Blue and White captain, was in the
press box covering the championship
contest for one of Milwaukee’s big
daily papers.
In 1921, “ B ill” Smith, playing his
third year of a four season career at
Lawrence, directed the team as cap
tain from the center position. That
year Lawrence college won its second
consecutive state conference cham
pionship. After playing in 1922 Smith
graduated, and today he is coaching
West Division high school’s football
hopes.
Holding down a tackle position on
these two championship elevens was
Lyle Blackbourne, known to Viking

football followers as “ L iz” . In 1923,
Blackbourne succeeded McGlynn to
the captaincy, receiving his sheepskin
in 1924. “ L iz ” is now head coach
at Washington, the largest high school
in Milwaukee.
The other party interested, who
acted as an informal judge of the con
test, is James “ Punk” McGlynn, who
handles the Milwaukee high school
football games for the Milwaukee
Sentinel. McGlynn, also a four year
football man while at Lawrence,
played tackle and captained his team
to a Midwest title in 1922, his last
season on the squad. Thus it is that
three former teammates, each of whom
captained a Lawrence eleven in suc
cessive years, were tangled in the
biggest game of the Milwaukee high
school league schedule.
Washington, with Blackbourne as
mentor, has won five games in the
Cream City wheel this season, while
West Division, under the guidance of
Smith, has been victorious in all four
of its league games. Singularly
gnough, all three men are fraternity
brothers, having been members of the
active chapter of Delta Iota.
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Vikings Unable To Stem .
Powerful Carroll Attack;
Defeated By 40-0 Score
Dubois Opens Prayer
Week Activities Monday
Prayer Week activities, which are
to be in charge of Lawrence students,
began Monday morning in convoca
tion, with a talk on “ St. Paul” , by
Albert Dubois, ’28.
Prayer week, w'hich is being ob
served nationally, is being sponsored
on this campus Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
Prayer meetings, open to all students,
will be held in Dr. Denyes’ room in
Main Hall every morning at 7:40.
Mr. Dubois, taking the text of St.
Paul, “ Ye are God’s buildings” , com
pared the student to a building, the
main
features being foundation,
strength and beauty, and purpose.
“ No one can live without a pur
pose” , he continued. “ You and I
are building for eternity, and should
be extremely careful what we put into
our lives. * 1
The speaker concluded with a pray
er for men and women with strong
foundations, firm faith and singleness
of purpose.

Tryouts For Lawrence
DebateTeamsSet For
November 28 and 30
Trials Open to A ll Women and Men
Interested in Forensic
W ork

Announcement of the debate try
outs which will be held for men Mon
day, November 28, and women Wed
nesday. November 30, has been made
by William Verhage, debate manager.
Tryouts are open to all students who
are interested in debate.
While the details of the tryouts
have not been completely worked out,
they will in the main consist in the
presentation of a speech on some
phase of the question, Resolved: that
the United States should not protect
by armed force capital invested in
foreign lands except after declara
tion of war. The women will debate
the question whether the United
States government in time of war
shall conscript wealth and profits suf
ficient to pay for the current expenses
of war.

Louella Gribble Takes
Lead in E lk ’s Play
Louella Gribble, ’28, conservatory
student, will play the lead in “ Good
Gracious” a three act musical com
edy by Charles Hartley which is to be
presented at Fischer’s theater next
Monday and Tuesday evenings under
the auspices of the Appleton Elks
club.
Miss Gribble takes the part of a
prima donna, about whom all devel
opments and complications of the plot
revolve. Several vocal solos are in
cluded in her part, and there are many
musical and dance numbers through
out the play.
Other Lawrentians in the play are
Pauline Beckwith, ’28, conservatory
student, Eleanore Johnson, ’30, Mar
garet Joslyn, ’30, and Kermit Clark,
’29, all of whom are in the chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bannister are
directing the production which is be
ing given to raise funds for Christ
mas baskets for the poor.
Addresses H igh School Clubs

Dr. John L. Lymer, of the depart
ment of mathematics, spoke before the
science dubs of the Oshkosh high
school Friday afternoon on some of
the recent developments in the field
of astronomy.

Crippled Lawrence Eleven Given
Heavy Setback By
Pioneers
Wilting under the battering attack
of Bizer, Lange, Snyder, and Lucd,
tho Vikings ended their schedule for
1927 by going down to defeat at the
hands of Carroll Saturday at Wau
kesha, with the humiliating score of
40 and 0. The defeat was the most
decisive the Pioneers have ever given
a Blue and White team, and the worst
reversal Lawrence hqp suffered in over
ten years.
From start to finish it was all Or
ange and White. The Pioneers piled
up a total of twenty-six first downs to
Lawrence’s one, the Vikings carrying
the ball exactly ten times during the
course of the game. Whenever the
Blue and White gained possession of
the ball they were forced to punt.
Team Handicapped

Entering the game minus the ser
vices of Kittleson, regular center, and
St. Mitchell, first string end, and with
Barfell barely able to hobble, the Vik
ings put up a terrific fight in the first
quarter. Mainly through the defen
sive play of Barfell and Jessup the
quarter ended without a score, but
the former w-as forced to the sidelines
shortly after the second period got
under way, and in less than a minute
after his removal Carroll had pushed
over its first touchdown. Bizer, aver
aging five to eight yards every time he
carried the ba»l, reelM off four first
do»' ns in succession and capped this
performance with a touchdown from
the seven yard line. Lund kicked
the goal.
He repeated this score within three
minutes. Aided by Snyder and Fellenz, he carried the ball to the five
yard stripe, where Lawrence held.
Jessup’s punt from behind the goal
line was blocked and Uecke fell on it
on the Viking three yard line. On the
first play Bizer plunged over, and goai
was kicked.
Third Touchdown

The ball had scarcely been put in
play near midfield when Bizer broke
into the scoring column again by re
ceiving a short pass from Snyder and
galloping thirty-five yards for his
third touchdown. The half ended, 21
to 0.
Two more touchdowns were chalked
up for the Pioneers in the third peri
od. Lange engineered both of these,
the first coming after the Orange cap
tain had piled up three first downs
before carrying the pigskin over the
line for the fourth marker. A few
minutes later, Bizer caught a ten yard
pass from Snyder, putting the ball
within scoring distance, and Lange
swept around left end for another
touchdown.
In the fourth quarter Captain Ott,
playing his last game as a Viking
gridder, was taken from the field with
a badly injured leg, and soon after
Carroll marked up its sixth and last
touchdown. A series of passes worked
(Continued on Page 4)

Kittleson Cracks
Vertebrae In Practice
Mvron Kittleson, ’29, cracked sev
eral vertebrae in his neck during foot
ball scrimmage last week. He was
taken immediately to Saint Eliza
beth’s hospital, examined for the ex
tent of his injuries, and put into a
plaster cast. On Friday his condition
warranted bis removal to the infirm
ary where it is expected that he will
remain for about six weeks, according
to Miss McCourt, college nurse.
Barfell, who was injured in the Car
roll game, is also at the infirmary, but
will be out in a few days.
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IN RETROSPECT
A defeat at Waukesha last Saturday brought the 1927 Lawrence
football season to a close, and both players and students are already
looking: anxiously forward to next year and its promise of better
gridiron success.
In retrospect, the recent season cannot be marked up among the
best in the history of the school; statistics also prove that it must
not be classed as the worst. An inexperienced team of underclass
men. nearly all of whom had never before appeared in an intercol
legiate athletic contest, made precisely the showing which might
have been expected of them, with the exception of a fine showing
against Marquette university, when the blue and white held the M il
waukeeans to a 9-point victory.
Following the Marquette game, Lawrence bowed to a humble
defeat before a strong Carleton eleven, 26 to 0, and then barely eked
out a 7 to 0 victory over Northwestern of Watertown. After an un
expected 12-0 loss at the hands of Lake Forest, the Vikings stepped
on victory row for a week by winning the homecoming game from
Beloit ’s weak team, 19 to 6. This was the second and last Lawrence
win of the season, as the Blues bowed to Ripon, 7 to 6, and to Car
roll, 40 to 0.
Thus ends the 1927 season. At least one entire first team, in
cluding every pp^ition except quarterback, will return for the 1928
year, and the wealth of experienced material will cause football
hopes to rise on the Lawrence campus. No time need be lost in
grieving over losses which could not be helped; no further time need
be wasted in retrospect. The season is ended, and basketball looms
around the corner as the next bid for student interest. There’ll be
another football season, and another football team.

Members O f Lawrence Faculty
A re Prom inent In Civic A ffairs
That Lawrence faculty and admin
istrative members are not the singletrack professors of the common car
toon is clearly shown by the fact that
about twenty-five members of the staff
of the college are active in the munici
pal affairs of the city of Appleton.
Earl L. Baker, professor of public
school methods at the conservatory,
has charge of the public school music
of the city, which includes junior high
school and grammar school children.
Professor Carl McKee, also of the con
servatory, has charge of the training
of glee clubs in these and in the senior
high school, and Mr. E. C. Moore, a
new man on the conservatory faculty,
is doing the orchestral work.
Several professors are connected
with the Methodist Episcopal church.
Professor W. L. Crow, of the depart
ment of political science, is treasurer
of the church. Dr. Youtz, professor of
chemistry, and Professor G. C. Cast,
of the German department, hold teach
ing positions on the Sunday school
staff. Carl McKee, professor of voice
at the conservatory, is director of the
Methodist choir, in which Miss Mary
E. Denves, instructor in French, sings.
Professor John Koss Frampton, pro
fessor of piano and organ, is the or
ganist of the church.
Three faculty members, President
Wriston, Dean Naylor, and Dean Wa
terman, are connected with the Ap
pleton Chamber of Commerce. Dr.
Wriston is, at present, a member of
the program committee. Dr. Kinsman,
Professor Rogin, and Dean Ingler,
formerly members of the Lawrence
faculty, also served that organization.
Dr. A. H. Weston, professor of La
tin and Greek, has charge of a class

at the Congregational Sunday school.
It is a class in the life of Christ, and
i® especially for college students. Dean
Waterman, dean of the conservatory,
has charge of the choir in this church.
Dr. J. R. Denye8, professor of com
parative religions, is director of the
week day Bible school for children. It
is a community organization, made up
of representatives from nearly all
protestant churches of the city. Its
membership is composed of about 425
children of the fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades of the public schools, who are
dismissed one hour each week for the
purpose of religious instruction. There
are 19 different classes in the school,
and two of these are taught by col
lege students, Mildred Christman, ’29,
and Bernard Herrick, *28. Mrs. Denyes is assistant director of the group.
Dr. Denyes is also chairman of the
committee on religious affairs of the
city Y.M.C.A. and is vice-president
of the Appleton Kiwanis club.
Professor Otho P. Fairfield, of the
art department, is president of the
Park board of the city. The board’s
constructive work for this past year
has consisted in completing the work
on Pierce Park, and the project for
the coming year is the construction
of a municipal golf course on S. Freemont street. Professor Fairfield has
also served on the city planning com
mission since its foundation, and has
helped to put the zoning ordinance
into effect.
Professor Earl L. Baker is presi
dent of the Appleton Rod and Gun
club, of which Dr. Denyes is an hon
orary member. Mr. Baker also has
done a great deal with regard to the
Winneconne game region.

Speaks on ‘ ‘Education*'

Fireside Fellowship Group

Dr. William L. Crow, of the depart
ment of political science, addressed a
meeting of the Appleton ParentTeacher’s association at the Roose
velt junior high school, Monday
evening, on the subject of education.

Molly Siret addressed the Fireside
Fellowship group of the Methodist
Episcopal church Sunday evening on
*‘ Experimental Christianity. ’ *

Katherine Finteli, ’28, spent the
week-end at her home at Genesee
Depot.

L. ToepeVs

Sewing Machines bought, sold,
rented and repaired. Agent for
Singer Machines
W iegand Sewing M achine and
H em stitching Co.
113 N orth Morrison St.
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“ Where Every Dress is
DifferentM

N O W SH O W IN G
The screen’s greatest lovers in
the crowning rom antic drama of
the year!

i

H e FI RST TRUST COM PANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
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OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

The Dress You’ve
Always Wanted
design, sketch and make up speci
al orders to suit your individual
type of figure.

tremendous pursuit of the
dream of happiness by two
loving souls.

at

228-230 E. College Ave.

Side Street Prices

STAPLE AND FANCY

Bohl & Maeser

GROCERIES

213 N. Appleton St.
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Moviesat Home withCine-Kodak
By just pressing the button of a marvelous camera, you
capture life as it is*—in action—to reproduce whenever
and wherever you please.
And a complete Cine-Kodak outfit for making and show
ing movies costs but $140 at this store.

Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
208 E. College Ave.

APPLETON, W IS.

The Evening Mode
Transparent velvet, chiffons, sa
tins, taffetas, and metallic laces
all play their part in dance frocks
and formal evening gowns —
which you shall choose depends
upon the occasion and your own
personality.
But, which ever you select, you
will find Dame’s evening slippers
in perfect accord; there’s splen
did variety, including— Silver Kid,
Silver and Gold Brocade, Paisley,
Satin, Velvet and Glint — moder
ately priced— $8. to $ 10 .

Dame’s

RONALD COLMAN'
A fc V IL M A

Avenue Styles

GROCERS

122 N. Durkee St.
Just Off the Avenue

Come in and te ll us about it. We

Y.M.C.A. is sponsoring prayer week, a movement worthy of
consideration. All Lawrentians may do well to let their consciences
be their guides during the extent of one week at least— with a string
on the conscience, of course. Prayer wreek is something new— a re
cent organization of an effort which was first given publicity in the
Bible. It can hurt no one, and may do an untold amount of good.

The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK

THEATRE i j

Wichman Bros.

Shop

SPORTSMANSHIP
Princeton’s gesture of courtesy in petitioning Yale faculty mem
bers to permit Bruce Caldwell’s participation in the Yale-Princeton
game last Saturday brought no tangible aid to the football player
himself, but it is an action which may do much to improve amicable
relations between great athletic rivals such as the two old eastern
institutions. The sportsmanlike attitude did no harm to Princeton,
and certainly did not affect Yale, as the Bulldogs chalked up a vic
tory without recourse to their famous star.
Sportsmanship in athletics is always a pleasing element. The
recent action of an eastern captain who called time out for his op
ponents when theirs were all used up and one of their players was
injured, is another such instance.
There was little of that element in the game at Waukesha Sat
urday. Relations with any institution when the feeling of sports
manship is lacking, are necessarily strained, and may be considered
useless. “ Crush Carroll’ and “ Lay Out Lawrence” bear marked
differences in sentiment to the harmless “ Beat Beloit” and “ Rip Up
R ipon” . The difference is more than a play on phrases.
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COZY

NoveltyBoot Shop

Barber Shop

Hair Cuts
W ill Please You

REM EM BER-

25c Taxi Service to College Students and
a Discount on Rented Cars
DODGE RENTAL CARS

Coming Monday

Rose of The
Golden West
W ith
M ary Astor and G ilbert Boland

851 College Ave.
Opposite Elite Theatre

Black & White Cab Co.
Phone 2041

EAT GMEINER S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES

THE L A W R E N T I A N
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Recent Set Of Games
Takes Heavy Toll Of
College Grid Hopes
Cornell and Carle ton Register V ic
tories; Ripon Beats Beloit,
19-0

Surprises galore in intersectional
contests, two scatterings of the dope
out of three Big Ten games, and the
ruination of at least two hopes for*
undefeated records and consideration
for the national title was the toll of
the past week-end in intercollegiate
football. Princeton and Notre Dame
were the two elevens whose national
hopes went glimmering, while many
other records for the season were also
scrambled before the afternoon was
over.
Both Cornell and Carleton continued
on their drive to the championship in
the Midwest loop by virtue of respec
tive victories over Knox and Coe.
Cornell scored in the last quarter to
take its fifth straight conference
game at the expense of Knox, while
Carleton staged a desperate rally in
the second half to nose out Coe, 13 to
12. In the other game, Ripon came
through with an expected win over
Beloit, 19 to 0.
B ig Ten

Three games were played in the Big
Ten, and two of these sent the dope
flying. Illinois maintained its pace
toward the pennant by downing Chi
cago, 15 to 6, but Iowa stopped its
downward slide to topple Wisconsin
unexpectedly, 16 to 0; Indiana
trounced Northwestern, one-time fav
orite for the conference title, 18 to 7.
The intersectional program for the
day resulted in more surprises for the
fans. The biggest upset of the day
was the decisive 18 to 0 defeat given
Notre Dame by the Army, eliminating
the South Benders from national con
sideration. Michigan outclassed the
Navy, 27 to 12; Marquette downed
Holy Cross, 12 to 6; and Pitt put the
skids under Nebraska, 21 to 13.
Many of the traditional annual con
tests were played in the east Satur
day, and at least one of them ruined
hopes of a national title, when Yale,
minus Caldwell, trounced Princeton,
14 to 6. Pennsylvania defeated Col
umbia, 27 to 0, Harvard licked Brown,
18 to 6, and Dartmouth swamped
Cornell, 53 to 7.
On the Pacific coast Santa Clara
pulled the surprise of the season by
trouneing Stanford, 13 to 6, and
Washington’s Huskies mangled the
Golden Bears of California, 6 to 0.
Minnesota, Ohio State and Purdue
came through with victories in non
conference battles.

Menning Victor
In College Run
Ray Menning, ’29, member of the
undefeated Blue and White cross
country squad of this season, upset
the dope pail and splattered its con
tents all over the three and one quar
ter mile course at Whiting Field Fri
day afternoon when he captured first
place in the annual all-college cross
country run. Menning negotiated the
course in 16:47, the fastest time of the
season for the Viking harriers.
Art Mueller, ’29, captain of the
1927 hill and dale squad, was runnerup, and Charles Wolf, ’30, placed third
over a small field of six entrants.
Jesse, Scheurman, and St. Claire fin
ished fourth, fifth, and sixth. These
three medal winners were the leaders
in the scoring for the Viking harriers
in scheduled meets, being closely
bunched for the least number of
marks against them.
This is the first time in three years
that a freshman has not won the in
tra-mural run. In 1925, Edwin Marcombe, ex’29, took the honors, and
last year, Emmet Rohan, ex ’30, won
the meet.

M ID W E ST CONFERENCE
STA N DIN G S
Team
W
L
Pet.

Cornell ..... ................ JS
Carleton ......................v
Coe _____ __________ J2
Ripon ........................2
Hamline ___ ....._____1
Lawrence __________ 1
Monmouth ................1
Knox ______________ 1
Beloit .......................0

0
0
2
2
1
2
2
2
5

1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.333
.333
.333
.000

Saturday’s Games

Cornell 6: Knox 0
Carleton 13; Coe 12
Ripon 19; Beloit 0
Other Games

Iowa 16; Wisconsin 0
Illinois 15; Chicago 6
Indiana 18; Northwestern 7
Michigan 27; Navy 12
Minnesota 27; Drake 6
Ohio State 61; Denison 6
Purdue 47: Franklin 0
Dartmouth 53; Cornell 7
Pennsylvania 27; Columbia 0
Harvard 18; Brown 6
Army 18; Notre Dame 0
Marquette 12; Holy Cross 6
Xale 14; Princeton 6
Washington 6; California 0
Santa Clara 13; Stanford 6

D .I.’s and Phi
Taus Hold Lead
The D .I.’s and Phi Taus forged in
to the lead in the race for the interfraternity volleyball championship
Thursday night by virtue of victories
over the Betas and Phi Kaps. In the
other match, the Sig Eps captured
their opening contest from the Theta
Ihis.
The Union street men had no trouble
capturing their match with the Betas,
taking the first game, 15 to 5, and the
second, 15 to 6. The D .I.’s got off to
the lead in both games and were never
headed, although the Betas were close
on their heels in the early stages of
the second encounter. The Phi Taus
won their second straight match from
the Phi Kaps, 15 to 9, and 15 to 13,
being forced to extend themselves to
win the last one.
After taking the first game of their
match with the Theta Phis by an easy
count of 15 to 9, the Sig Eps dropped
the second, 11 to 10. Following this
reversal the Sigmas got back into
form and ran away with the deciding
game, 15 to 2.
The Standings

Team
W
D .I.’s ............................ «2
Phi Taus .......................2
Sig E p s .......................... 1
Betas ------------- 1
Theta Phis .................. ...0
Delta Sigs .....................0
Psi Chis .........................0
Phi Kaps .......................0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

Fischl’s Thirty Yard
Run Gives Victory
Margin To Freshmen
Lawrence Yearlings R ally To Defeat
Kenosha in 7-6
Game

Coming from behind in the last six
minutes of play Coach “ Red” Smith’s
yearling football squad nosed out a
win over Kenosha high school Satur
day at the southern city, 7 to 6. The
game was close and hard fought
throughout, a thirty yard dash to a
touchdown by Fischl in the closing
minutes tying the score, and his goal
kick bringing the margin of victory.
Although the frosh eleven out
played their opponents offensively dur
ing the first period and had the ball
in Kenosha territory most of the
time neither team was able to score.
The frosh had the advantage of the
wind in this quarter, and this aided
punting and, kept the ball well away
from the Green goal line. Although
the frosh worked the ball within scor
ing distance in the second quarter,
the half ended before they could put
it over.
Kenosha came back strong in the
opening minutes of the second half
and pushed over a touchdown, but
failed to kick goal. From that time
on the Lawrentians held the upper
hand, and with Barnes and Trunkle
skirting the ends and Fischl plugging
the line for good gains they advanced
the ball steadily, but were unable to
put across a score until the last six
minutes when Fischl broke loose for
his victory dash.
Kenosha presented a scrappy team
to oppose the freshmen, and the game
was evenly played, although the frosh
had more of an edge than the score
would indicate. This victory con
cludes the season’s schedule for Coach
Sm ith’s understudies, with a record
of two wins in practice encounters—
and a victory and a loss in regular
scheduled games.
Richard Calkins, Milwaukee, visited
at the Delta Iota house last week.
Robert Hipke, ’28, spent the week
end in Milwaukee.

T rinity Club

Everett Hall of the philosophy de
partment 8poke on “ The Origin of
God” at a meeting of the Trinity
club at Hamar house last Friday
evening.

CIRCÜUNE
PERMANENT
WAVE
Now $10.00
H j l t » j o b t r ia d th e no w

Featheredge Bob?

Bauer Printing Co.
“ P rin tin g o f Character'*
118 8. Appleton St.
Tel. 1008

DRESELY’S
B A B B E E A N D BEA U T Y

SHOP
110 N . O n e id i S t

T«L 4129

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

Whol*ia l* and Retail
Pasteurized Milk,
Cream and Butter

311 E. College Ave.
DR. S. J. KLOEHN
DENTIST
104 E. College Ave.

Phone 204W

K O L E IW S
The College F ran er since 1987
M usical Instrum ents — Repairing
217 E. College Ave.

Drug Store
Satisfaction
A IM

Phone 91

VOTO WALK

P

AMD TALK

T

OK DANCE

213 E. College Ave.,
Appleton, Wis.

W E R E NEAR
THE CAMPUS

OUR

A

W . S. Patterson
Company

East End
Barber Shop

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Potts, Wood
& Co.

Modern Plumbing
and Heating

HotelNorthern
Barber Shop
HmIu, Tay u l Sckautty

Ask For

EASTMAN’S
W hen you bny F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
B ring your Film s here to have
them

Developed^
Printed or
Enlarged H
I f you w ant careful work
CO M PARE THE W O R K

V O IG T ’S
“ You Know the Place**

E l THEATRE

You will be pleased with
the prompt, courteous ser
vice given by the four ex
pert barbers at this shop.

Zimmerman’s
B A RBER SHOP

R

PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to

William Keller,O.D.

The Palace

Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

DAINTY CONFECTIONS
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES

1 1 1 S. Appleton St.
Spector Bldg.

Make an Appointment
PHONE 2415

Plea*ant Surrounding*

121 W. College Ave. 2nd floor

Thursday’s Games

D .I.’s vs. Phi Taus
Sig Eps vs. Psi Chis
Delta Sigs vs. Theta Phis

HOTEL NORTHERN
For Your

To Teach in W est

Professor A. L. Franzke, of the de
partment of publie speaking will teach
during the 1928 summer session at the
university of Washington at Seattle,
where he taught last summer. He will
present a course in the teaching of
public speaking in high schools, and
one in argumentation and debate.

Banquet
Dancing Party
Sunday Dinner
John A. Brill, Proprietor

Get Your

Student
Supplies

dining service— for individuals and for groups

110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wisconsin

Fish’s Grocery
206 E . College Avenue

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
A sk Wettengel

INCORPORATED

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and

at

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Paper

Sylvester-Nielson

Candle Glow Tea Room

Picnic Supplies

Conduct Services

Ervin Marquardt, ?29, of the col
lege deputation team, delivered the
sermon at the First Baptist church of
Neenah Sunday morning. Paul Cary,
’25, gave a vocal solo. Edward
Pfrang and Arthur Mueller, ’28,
Harry Hanson, 29, John Newberry,
’30, and Neal Klausner, ’31, assisted
in the service.

3

Northwestern Mutual Life
Phone 1081
First Nat. B ank Bidé.
A P P LETON ,W lS .

C A H A l L - r ^ Tailor

W ill Make You a
Better Suit

FO R SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling
Carl F. Plaash

104 East College Avenue—Upstairs
Phone 2779

!'
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THE L A W R E N T I A N

Browsing TKrougK tKeBooksKelf
By JA M ES CO LLIER FO RD

CASTE, by Cosmo Hamilton. G. P.
Putnam’s Sons. $2.00.
An argument I overheard in a hotel
lobby last night brought vividly to my
mind the consciousness of the strug
gle between Jew and Gentile in Amer
ica, which is the theme of Cosmo
Hasilton’s CASTE. In the lobby de
bate, a dapper young Jew—whom I
took to be the representative of a
wholesale clothing house or some
such— was going it hammer-and-tongs
with a rather plump and melancholy
undertaker. Of course it was about
Henry Ford and Wall Street and the
usual line. The undertaker was some
what puried under the quick wit and
ready tongue of the salesman.
CASTE makes you really begin to
wonder if there is something under
neath all this hullaballo about the in
ternational financiers and so forth. It
sets you to thinking. Mr. Hamilton
summarizes his story as follows:
“ Max Lorbenstein fell in love with a
beautiful and aristocratic American
girl. He was a gentleman, but he was
a Jew...... ” And as an undercurrent
to the touching love narrative and
the reconciliation of the girl’s par
ents is the deep force of a question
that Hamilton does not answer—are
the Jew and Gentile in America to re
main always on different planes of
social contact?
Jean, the girl in the story, is the
unwitting method of bringing a love
less marriage to fulfillment in the
common concern of her father and
mother in her behalf. In fact, the
parents pull a sort of “ Chester Conk
lin ” and “ steal” the story on Mr.
Hamilton, and one finds the process
of their getting-acquainted, the phase
of the novel which holds attention
most strongly.
Though-slightly sensational in plot
and treatment, Caste is written with
a technical skill and knowledge of
subject matter that makes for
strength. Mr. Hamilton handles con
versation with slight-of-hand adept
ness and a rather caustic wit. In the

SOCIETY
Mu P hi Epsilon
Initiate s

combination of these factos with the
theme of the story itself, CA8TE will
strike home to the thought and reflec
tion of the present-day reader.
SELECTED PAPERS OF BERT
RAND RUSSELL by Bertrand Rus
sell. The Modern Library, Inc.
$.95.
Although I ’m not a fan for Elbert
Hubbard and the w.k. SCRAP BOOK
and although I ’d rather have one com
plete volume than five anthologies,
yet I believe that i t ’s better to have
died of ptomaine poisoning than nev
er to have tasted lobster at all.
Seriously, then, when Bertrand Rus
sell has taken the time to select and
edit various sections of his writings
—then, I believe that i t ’s an oppor
tunity for the hard-worked college
student to acquire a cognizance of
one of the most brilliant and original
of the modern philosophers.
The ability and intellectual energy
of Russell are too well-known to call
for any summary of his philosolhy or
writings. To give you an idea of the
material which he has chosen to pre
sent as the cream of his work, one has
only to mention a few of the head
ings in the SELECTED PAPERS.
There is a “ A Free M an’s Worship”
from MYSTICISM and LOGIC, a
striking discussion of whether the
God of Man shall be Force or Good
ness, in which writing as beautiful as
a prose poem expresses Russell’s re
flections. There is “ The Aims of
Education” — from EDUCATION
AND THE GOOD LIFE in which the
philosopher considers the school and
its objective. There are fifty pages of
searching thought upon China and its
problems.
All in all, Russell has done us a ser
vice. He has given the lelsureless
reader an opportunity to devote a
half-hour to a problem to be mulled
over in the coming days, and an occa
sion in which to taste of philosophic
writing that demonstrates some of the
deepest insight and skilled control of
the decade.

A course in Girl Scout Leadership
will be given from November 14 to
22, from seven to nine in the evening
at the gymnasium. This course is
given nationally to girls interested in
summer camp or playground work.
Girls who wish to take the course
will register the early part of this
week with Miss Katherine Wisner,
women’s physical education director,
or Miss Vanneman, of the Appleton
Woman’s club. A fee of two dollars
is charged for the course.

Historical association at a meeting of
the American association of Univer
sity Women, Saturday afternoon, at
the home of Mrs. H. M. Wriston. Girls
of the senior class wrere guests.

Hockey Banquet Given
A t Russell Sage

K appa A lpha Theta
Alum nae Meet

A hockey stick, engraved with the
numerals of the winning class, was
presented to the junior team at a
hockey banquet held at Russell Sage
hall Friday evening. Fifty, including
members of the class squads, Miss
Katherine Wisner, Miss Charlotte
Lorenz, Miss Olga Achtenhagen, and
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, were
present.
Table decorations were green an3
white streamers, colors of the junior
class, with miniature hockey sticks for
placecards. Miss Achtenhagen presid
ed as toastmistress, and toasts were
given by representatives of each class.

The alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta
held their regular meeting Monday
evening, at the home of Mrs. R. Thick
ens, Neenah.

Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Cast and Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Hall were dinner guests
of Miss Lucille Welty at Ormsby hall
Friday evening.
A.A .U .W . Meets A t
Home of Mrs. W riston

“ Early Wisconsin History” was
the subject of a talk given by Mrs.
Louis Phelps Kellog of the Wisconsin

Vikings Defeated
Phi Kaps Take
By Carroll; 40-0
Horseshoe Title

(Continued from Page I)
the ball deep in Lawrence territory,
and another pass, Lange to Dugan,
put the oval on the Viking three yard
stripe. On the next play Lawrence
was penalized half the remaining dis
tance for being offside, and then Lund
plunged over for the final score of
the day.
Bizer, Carroll fullback, was the of
fensive star of the game, his three
touchdowns constituting half of Car
roll ’s scoring total, and he was closely
followed by Captain Lange, with two
touchdowns. For the Vikings, Ott
played a scrappy defensive game,
while Barfell did heroie work until his
knee was badly injured and he was
forced to leave the battlefront.
The lineups:
CARROLL
LAWRENCE
Bazal
L.E.
Bendt
Catterton (c)
L.T.
Krohn
Boettcher
L.G.
Ehlert
Uecke
C.
Schauer
Jerzewsky
R.G.
Voecks
Rasmussen
R.T.
Ott (C)
Dugan
R.E.
Jessup
Lange
Q.B.
Mclnnis
Lund
L.H.
Pierce
Snyder
B.H.
Gelbke
Bizer
F.B.
Humphrey

jr iS C H E ftg

The Hosiery Shop

The Phi Kaps took the champion
ship in interfraternity horseshoes last
week, when they downed the Beta
iron heavers to the tune of two to one
in the final round of play. The first
game was an easy victory, but the
Phi Kaps were forced to the limit to
win the last game, the Betas nosing
out a win in the second fray.
Throwing mean irons in the open
er, Hill and Bloomer had no trouble
taking the game, 30 to 50. Then Mc
Donald and Christensen, the Beta
pitching aces, got their eyes filed on
the stake and captured the tying con
test, 48 to 50. The final game was a
tight affair, but the Kaps won the
match and championship, 46 to 50.
The D.I. ’s and Theta Phis will play
for third place during this week.
Florence Bennett, Jeanette Jones,
Morillae Walker, all ’28, Caryl Trewyn, Doris Gates, ’29, and . Helen
Jones, ’30, attended the Carroll-Lawrence game at Waukesha, spending
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
Caryl Trewyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Montague, of Stough
ton were the guests of Roger Mon
tague at the Delta Iota house Sunday.

BRASSIERES in all styles, fancy lace,
crepe, jersey, satin, rayon and georgette.

Chiffon
Silk to Top
1

Full Fashioned
All’Shades

$1.75

</nut.Shape
7lc Fitting He*

Other Grades 98c to $1.50

Last Times Tomorrow
Mat., 25c— Eve. 40c,
Children 10c

HECKERT SHOE CO.

They AU FaU For

STORE

Girl Scout Leadership
Course Being Offered

Dora Ellin, Jane Harvey, Evelyn
Bell, and Sarah Ellen Jones were in
itiated into Mu Phi Epsilon Saturday
afternoon in the studio of Dean Wa
terman, Peabody hall.
Celebrating Founder’s day and hon
oring the new initiates, members of
the sorority held a dinner in the
French room of the Conway hotel Sat
urday evening. Tables, decorated in
purple and white, were arranged in
triangular form, the idea of the Mu
Phi Epsilon triangle being carried
out throughout the dinner. Individual
corsages were given as favors. Thir
ty, including alumnae members, were
present.

Entertained
A t Dinner

Tuesday, November 15, 1927

Herbert Weber, ’29, and Roger
Montague, ’30, attended the Michigan-Navy game at Ann Arbor last
week-end.

Let Us Do Your
Laundry W ork
It ’s more convenient,
you have it when you
w a n t it.
Standard
prices ch ar ged and
good work assured

r

CLOTHES
And Cat to Order
E ST A B L ISH E D EN GLISH UNIVERSITY
S T Y L E S , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
C H A R T S SO LELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V IC E IN TH E U N ITED S T A T E S .

:®mrterHouse
M«s MO, *45, *50 Ovattati

Bearfy
Camels Hair
Coat
1165

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Peerless National Laundry

1

Coat
»165

m

à

»
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B Y S P E C IA L A P PO IN T M E N T =?
O U R S T O R E IS THE

MORY’S
Ice creaM
A plate of M ory's Delicious Ice Cream dis
pels a ll thoughts of tonight's lessons and
tom orrow 's exams. Served a t a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue .

© tm rterK ouse1
OF APPLETO.N

The eharacter of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
win earn your most sincere liking.

Behnke & Jenss
COLLEGE CLOTHIERS

